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Fall the King
Extra ordenary, the best chance to burry
The rest of our old life
Get rid of it it´s hard to carry (on)
Be sozial, why sozial
No one helps you do it solo
The dream you had was so good, so far
you lost it of your eyes now
this sucker, goddamn sucker
you were high now you are so low
you lost your swig
help me stop the king
if we want to fall the king
we have nothin to do
but eye the plan and bite through
now to hurry,is no more necessary
how does it feel to fall
and know you´re not the important anymore
a pickle like you, maybe used to be good
a look behind you ve fuckin done out
that´s what´s the king about
if you want to fall the king
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Not the same
Elvis presley, santana, kid rock or nirvana
All big ideals that impress our lifes
You are the biggest fan ha ?
Did you meet them face to face
Or talk to them privatly
In a good atmosphere quietly
How could you, could you
Act in his name
If you mess with the best you will always be
last
You are not the same
I know meg reyan, clooney, keano and hanks of TV
They are the same as on screen thats what you told me
I´m ragin´ fightin´groovin´like rage against the machine
And I´ll never check out what a fool I´ve been
How could you, could you ......
You don´t have to try to be same as they are
They are human too, were unknown like me and you
Independence, free, active, personality
If you step into this world do is selfcofident too
How could you, could you ........
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Tamagotchi
I can´t let it in gotta let it out
Take a silent breath to set a shout out
Everybody wants to be cool
Most of them are mainstream machine fools
What the hell is normal or not
Depending of the thoughts that’s in my brain locked
And the way from sence to dumb is tight
Does everybody know who has to fight

Live like a tamagotchi
Reach like a tamagotchi
Live like a tamagotchi
It´s not even very good a tamagotchi
I really don´t know exactly what it is
Maybe we grow older this is the end of peace
All I want is a peaceful life
But that doesn´t mean I don´t want to fight
Peaceful fightin´is the result of
Using brain in life and all kind of this stuff
And if they get and break our heart
There are thousands of others that take our part
Live like a...
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Onedayfly (King for a day)
Just want to walk through get along the last
And I never saw out to break the light
Just want everyone to disapear
I´m the man that does hear everything
Am the best, am never the last
And am the king for a day
And never passed a train or something like that
Check out everything but can´tbreak out
Could run against the wall
Could fight against it all
If I would know whats wrong
Would try to run away
If I even checked a thing
Would nothing change OK
I´m a one day fly king for a day
Walkin through a park, inside dark
Don´t know what I should feel
Goin out for stories want you to disapear
From this place
Nobody is better than me
Cause I´m the one who disagrees
To everything others say
Don´t believe what you say
Could run against the wall .....
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Restless shoulder
Your breath on me beautiful
Makes me feel so good errectional
You came in my live suicide
During worst time I had satisfied
Like a rescue for my life sad
Even when we had a fight sometimes
You are my inspiration yea you are the things that I believe in
Restless shoulder
What I am for you girl lazy
I don’t know it anymore crazy
You say that I´m you biggest love human
What have I done to be the one want the best
I hope I´ll hold you forever always
Give me your hand to go believe
Where ever you wanna go far away
Thanx for being with me sometimes
You are my inspiration yea you are the things I believe in
Restless shoulder
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Pissed sex
Well it´s all time the same story after a drinking soak with my
friends
Wakin up in the morning a head on my neck like bowled against a
fence
I should know it better after all the times that this story
returns
Not even almost my whole body hurt, my god my dick burns
It´s never a good sign to have a rythemstick on fire
This fuckin situation I´m in, I gotta be a lyier
Oh I don´t know it anymore
Did I sleep with you last night
I was so drunk like I never was before
to be fuckin drunken is no excuse I know it on my own
but what should I do I had a black out and she was such a good

bone
that stuff I consumed is being still lodged in my head
it prevents me get a thought maybe I´m totally braindead
oh I don´t know it anymore...
one day is gone it is the time to compose my mind
I´m a man we are all the same so there is no mistake I find
And to reach my goal there is nothing that I wouldn´t do
And when I´m drunk the old instinct to reproduce in me comes
through
Oh I don´t know it anymore...
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Die again
Even never goin up in a hurry
Never had suspend or never had a worry
Never have been in this band
So fuckin die again
Our band and me
We had much fun
Were so satisfield what we´ve done
A little gig was so good
Until you came cause you have not understood
We have fun
On what we do
But everything you say is we are pupuh
And that we should
Be ashame
You never stood on stage so fuckin die again
Even...
You still sit here
Next to me
Want me to tell: how bad are we?
But what I think is
About you
You wouldn´t be so bad it´´s true
It´s your depression
Brings you down
And that’s the reason why youre moaning around
So why should we
Be ashame
You never go on stage so fuckin die again
Even...
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Sweet lovin family (Family disaster)
Hited as hard as he could like elias
The butt and the face on fire
Came home pissed with aggression
Father hits his kid its his passion
And if its without a reason its ok
Until junior gives a fuck what he says
In All the houses it´s this like it hurts me
The fine lovin family
The distance to my father is goin further and further
The distance to my sister she´s so far away I don´t miss her
Family disaster
Since 25 years no love for each other i say
They only married cause junior was on the way
2 brothers and a sister connect a family
that’s beautyfull to the outsides and seems free
inside it´s a disaster and and cruel for all
time is comin up for the fall
mother´s a bitch sleeps with everyone
for daddy it´s ok his self confidence is gone
The distance...
Hited as hard as he could like elias
The butt and the face on fire
Came home pissed with aggression
Father hits his kid its his passion
And if its without a reason its ok
Until junior gives a fuck what he says
In all the houses it´s this like it hurts me
The fine lovin family
the distance...
father is drunk mothers a junk on tv and what about me
brothers a punk sisters a junk on pc and what about me
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Phoenix of the ashes
I went out rainy Thursday it´s better not goin away
But when your horny like a radish
Need a girl for dessert a goldfish,
So she came like phönix of the ashes
Like phönix of the ashes
She came up and made my hard hoppin up into the sky I said
I want to buy you a wedding ring
I want to buy you a wedding ring
One day later she left me as fast as she could and ran away
so I was alone as I was before but I love her for shure
Don’t run away don’t run away from me I want you to stay don’t
run away
I want you to stay don’t run away from me I want you to stay
honey stay
Its weekend a good time for a holiday to spend
Runnin down the beach In direction where a good bitch is
then she came like phönix of the ashes she came up
And she made my heart hopin up and down like the one before
But I hope she loves me more
My head is red like the pants I already wear may be more
I want to spend my life with her so I said I swear
I want...
One day later she left me as fast as the other did and ran away
So I was alone as I was before but I love her for shure
Ref...
I´m really down everything I do is hangin around now
I´m searchin for something that makes me happy
You will never guess what it is I think there is no girl I will
miss
Then she came Like phönix of the ashes she came up
and made made my heart hopin up and down sex bomb comes around
nooo
it´s better to have someone else but you
I swear I will be happy so far cause what I take now is a car
I want...
Now everyday I´m sittin in my car and I´m drivin away as far as
I can
Everywhere I want to, oh I love you
Ref...
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War is over (if you want it)
It showed me
I am free
The rollin rings of fire, no war no looser no desire
They wanna knock us out stop our mind to shout it out
Formalehyd pumped in our vains
Into marionettes they wanna change us
War is over if...
Traditinonal
Exhibitional
The village I was born in, same as its in 1970 been
In a tiny way like whole state A where we have to stay
They tell us what to do
They plan our whole life through
A tiny way like whole state A
Tell us what to do
Plan our whole life through
War is over if...
I´ll make it now
Bring it to an end
I´ll take a string, my life is in my own hands
That fight is so easy, and I will in
Place the string round my neck, pull it as tight as I can
Some may think, It would be a horr
But in my head, Ends that war
War is over if you...
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is chiute case
We know each other since we were little kids
Did not spend a loads of time together, have never been good
friends
You were pickin´on me, i was pickin´on you, it was always the
same
A loads of time has gone now I´m 23 years old nothing has been
really changin
What I know at the point of time, I don´t care of the things you
say any more
Is chjute case
I don´t know where you got this from
But I don´t understand it
Is chjute case

I don´t know where it´s from but I pick it
away
Everybody knows but you why I don´t want you to know about my
personalities
You are turnin all the words that I say, I don´t know the reason
why
Is there any space in your head to save a little message from me
to you into it
Man I swear from the bottom of my heart I give a fuck about the
shit that you say
Is chjute case ......
I tried to keep peace a loads of times, reached my hand did´nt
take the ways you did
Everything was for goddamn nothin´ ya could´nt stop takin
advantage of the word I say
There is just one little thing you didn´t imagine or may be didn
´t care of it
I´m the guy in a band and able to tell all the people how the
hell you are
Is chjute case ...........
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